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Abstract 
Occlusal force has the main role in determining the teeth health in general and determining the 
chewing, muscle and TMJ function. The objective of this study was to find if there was any relation 
between the preferred chewing side and the force, measured by T-scan III system. The total num-
ber of 90 (46 female and 44 male) dental students was included in this study. They were asked 
whether their preferred chewing side was right, left or both. Afterwards, the occlusal forces in ha-
bitual occlusion, using T-Scan III Electronic device (IP-CO position mode, MA-mode, MA sensitivity 
setting) were measured. The data were presented as Mean ± SD. Spearman correlation was used to 
find the correlation between the occlusal force and chewing side. Differences in P < 0.05 were con-
sidered significant. There were 90 subjects (46 female and 44 male) mean age 23.3 (SD ± 2.2 years) 
included in the study. The preferred chewing side of 42 subjects was the right side, 24 of them 
preferred the left side and the other 24 preferred both sides as the chewing side. Occlusal force 
was higher in the preferred chewing side (P < 0.05) but using Spearman correlation, there was no 
statistical significance of occlusal force between the groups, the left side (r = −0.143, P > 0.05) and 
the right side (r = 0.143, P > 0.05) according to the preferred chewing side. In this study, the rela-
tion between the preferred chewing side and occlusal force was found. 
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1. Introduction 
Maximum bite force is one of the indicators of the functional state of the masticator system [1]-[3]. The force 
results from the action of the jaw elevator muscles (in turn, determined by the central nervous system and feed-
back from muscle spindles, mechanoreceptors, and nociceptors) modified by the craniomandibular biomechan-
ics [4]. It is considered that the bite force is the key determinant of the masticator function [5]. Masticator func-
tion is predicted by a number of parameters, including bite force [6] and occlusal contact area [7], which sug-
gests that the higher the bite force is and the larger the occlusal contact area is, the more efficient the mastication 
is. Reduced masticator function is also related to smaller occlusal contact area [7]. Lower activity of the cervical 
muscles has been associated with a smaller occlusal contact area [8]. Maximum bite force is a useful indicator of 
the functional state of the masticator system and the loading of the teeth, and its recordings can be performed in 
a relatively simple way in the clinic. 

Occlusal force has the main role in determining the teeth health in general and determining the chewing, mus-
cle and TMJ function. Any problem that makes a bite unstable causes pain, broken restorations, gum disease, 
tooth loss, headaches and TMJ disorders. That is the reason why the dental occlusal analysis is very crucial and 
should not be left as a matter of guess-work, as it still is. Articulation paper, waxes, pressure indicator paste, etc. 
are not sensitive enough to detect simultaneous contact and none of them measures both biting time and force. 
T-Scan III meets these challenges. 

In order to achieve good food manipulation and transport, tongue and other tissue movements must be facili-
tated during mandibular movements for repositioning of mandibular teeth during sequential chewing strokes [9], 
suggesting that wide, bilateral chewing cycles are related to better masticator performance [10]. 

Unilateral chewing is found to be present in 45% to 97% [6] [11]-[13] of the population and is associated with 
centrally controlled factors, such as handedness [11], unilateral signs of temporomandibular disorders, asymme-
trical loss of antagonist contact, and presence of removable partial dentures [12]. In a dentate population, chew-
ing side preference was present in almost half the subjects and was associated with lateral asymmetry of bite 
force and occlusal contact area [12]. However, no studies concerning either occlusal or functional asymmetry in 
individuals with different facial heights have been found in the literature. 

T-Scan III (Computerized Occlusal Analysis System) is a reliable and easy to use clinical diagnostic device 
that senses and analyses occlusal contact forces using ultra thin reusable sensors, shaped to fit the dental arch. 
According to Kerstein [14], computerized occlusal analysis is capable of describing contact time and forces 
which conventional occlusal instrumentation, such as paper, wax and paste, cannot. 

The objective of this study was to find if there was any relation between the preferred chewing side and the 
force measured by T-scan III system. 

2. Methods 
The participants of the study were all undergraduate students of the Dental Branch of the Medical Faculty from 
the University of Prishtina. Before the measurements, they have signed the consent paper. The research has been 
accepted and approved by the Institutional Ethic Committee, (University of Prishtina, Medical Faculty, School 
of Dentistry) (Document nr. 3669/2011). 

The measurements were done by a single examiner to reduce inter-observer error. The main criterion for in-
clusion in the investigation was presence of permanent natural teeth. Other criteria were: 
 Absence of abrasion of the occlusal surfaces of the teeth. 
 Absence of the large teeth fillings that can have impact on the teeth anatomy. 
 Angle I relationship between upper and lower jaw. 
 No history of an orthodontic treatment. 
 No history of functional pathology. 

According to Forrester et al. [15] the healthy jaw function is considered when: 
 There are no more than four extracted teeth. 
 There is no sound clicking of TMJ during the normal function. 
 No history of pain of the TMJ that would need attention.  

After eliminating cases unsuitable for this study, 90 examinees were selected (46 female and 44 male), mean 
age 23.3 (SD ± 2.1). 

Preferred chewing side is determined by subjective declaration of the examinees. They were asked whether 
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their preferred chewing side was right, left or both. The examinees that were not sure about their preferred 
chewing side were classified on the group of “both”. In other side, there are papers that describe detecting of the 
chewing side preference, by viewing of the examinees during mastication or using kinesiographic movements by 
using jaw tracking movement [5] [12]. 

The position of the examinee was sitting in a dental chair with the head position, normal to the body and the 
mandible, parallel to the floor (Figure 1). 

Afterwards, the occlusal forces in habitual (centric) occlusion, using T-Scan III Electronic device (IP-CO po-
sition mode, MA-mode, MA sensitivity setting) were measured. (TScan (®) III from Tekscan Inc., South Boston, 
MA, USA) (Figure 2). 

For recordings, MA (Max Area frame) mode was used as well as “MA Sensitivity” setting and the default re-
cording time for MA, of 10 seconds (1000 frames). Data collected were classified, analyzing occlusal force for 
the left and right half of the arch (Figure 3) as well as for the quadrants: anterior right, anterior left, posterior 
right and posterior left (Figure 4). 

Occlusal force, presented by percentage (automatically by the T-scan electronic system) was analyzed in rela-
tion to a preferred chewing side. The T-scan sheets (sensor) used, have a layer thickness of 100 µm and are 
therefore within the range of commercially available articulating foils, papers and silk (8 - 200 µm). 

 

 
Figure 1. The position of examinee during recording with the T-scan III device. (We 
obtained written consent for publication of their image from person in the picture). 

 

 
Figure 2. Tscan (®) III from Tekscan Inc., South Boston, MA, USA. 
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Figure 3. 2D images of recordings with the T-scan III device. Distribution of 
forces on the left and the right half. 

 

 
Figure 4. 2D images of recordings with the T-scan III device. Distribution of 
forces on the quadrants: anterior left and right and posterior left and right. 

Data Analysis 
Statistical analysis was made using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 19 for Windows (SPSS Inc., 
Chicago, Illinoiss, USA) and MS Excel (Microsoft Office, Windows 2007, USA). The data are presented as 
Mean ± SD. Spearman correlation was used to find the relation between the occlusal force and chewing side (as 
not normally distributed numerical variables). Differences in P < 0.05 were considered significant (according to 
Dunn’s Multiple Comparison test). 
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Data are analyzed with descriptive statistics, and differences between groups are assessed with One Way 
ANOVA for normally distributed numerical variables, or nonparametric test—Kruskal Wallis test in case of not 
normally distributed numerical variables. Normality is tested with Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Dunn’s Multiple 
Comparison test was used as a post hoc test. 

3. Results 
A total number of 90 voluntaries (46 female and 44 male), mean age 23.3 (SD ± 2.1), were included in this 
study. 

The study results are presented in Table 1 and Table 2. Occlusal force was higher in the preferred chewing 
side (P < 0.05). There was no statistical significance of occlusal force according to the quadrants: anterior left, 
anterior right, posterior left and posterior right (P > 0.05) (Table 1). 

Using Spearman correlation, no statistical significance of occlusal force on the left side (r = −0.143, P > 0.05) 
and the right side (r = 0.143, P > 0.05) according to the preferred chewing side (between the groups), was found. 
Analyzing the quadrants of the dental arch, there was also no statistical significance of occlusal force, left ante-
rior (r = −0.03, P > 0.05), right anterior (r = 0.109, P = 0.302), left posterior (r = −0.06, P = 0.562) and right 
posterior (r = −0.01, P = 0.858) according to the preferred chewing side (Table 2). 

4. Discussion 
No studies relating to the preferred chewing side to occlusal force, measured by T-scan, have been found in the 
literature. The present study evaluated this relationship by analyzing occlusal force relating to the preferred 
chewing side of examinees. It was found a weak difference between the preferred chewing side and occlusal 
forces but with no statistical significance. 

Different occlusal indicators can be used during prosthodontic treatment for diagnosis and treatment purposes 
[16]. Qualitative indicators (articulating paper and articulating silk) can measure only the location and number 
of tooth contacts while quantitative indicators (electro-optic and resistive techniques such as T-scan) can meas-
ure the time and force characteristics of tooth/teeth contact [17]-[19]. 

In this study the preferred chewing side was detected by declaring of the examinees, while in the literature we 
found that it can be detected also by observing the examinees during mastication [5] [12] or using kinesiograph-
ic movements by using jaw tracking movement. We could not find any evidence to proof the impact of our 
choice, so detecting of the preferred chewing side diversely, can also be an aim for additional research. 
 
Table 1. Occlusal force according to the preferred chewing side. 

Preferred 
chewing side N 

Occlusal force (%) Mean ± SD 

Left Right Anterior left Anterior right Posterior left Posterior right 

Right 42 49.4 ± 7.3 50.8 ± 7.6 13.8 ± 9.5 13.9 ± 10.2 35.4 ± 12.3 36.9 ± 11.4 

Left 24 55.4 ± 9.0 44.7 ± 9.3 15.2 ± 9.4 13.0 ± 7.9 40.1 ± 12.1 31.7 ± 10.9 

Both sides 24 52.0 ± 7.9 47.2 ± 10.1 14.8 ± 10.9 15.9 ± 9.7 38.0 ± 14.4 31.3 ± 11.1 

Total 90 51.4 ± 8.0 48.2 ± 9.1 14.5 ± 9.8 14.2 ± 9.5 37.3 ± 12.9 34.0 ± 11.4 

P-value P = 0.029* P = 0.028* P = 0.851 P = 0.417 P = 0.342 P = 0.096 

*P < 0.05; *Using Dunn’s Multiple Comparison test, it was found a statistical significance between the bite force and preferred chewing side (for the 
left and the right preferred chewing side). 
 
Table 2. Correlation between occlusal force and preferred chewing side. 

 
Occlusal force (%) 

Left Right Anterior left Anterior right Posterior left Posterior right 

Chewing side 
r = −0.143 r = 0.143 r = −0.03 r = 0.109 r = −0.06 r = −0.01 

P = 0.176 P = 0.176 P = 0.771 P = 0.302 P = 0.562 P = 0.858 
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Palinkas et al. [20] have investigated the influence of gender and age on maximal bite force and masticator 
muscles thickness. 

We think that higher occlusal force in preferred chewing side should be associated with expressing of the 
higher muscular force on that side. As mentioned in the “background” part of the manuscript, “Lower activity of 
the cervical muscles has been associated with a smaller occlusal contact area [8].” So, the hypothesis was that, 
the lower force applied in a non preferred chewing side is associated with a “weaker” muscles on that side 
therefore, with a smaller occlusal contact area; And the smaller occlusal contact area is associated with a re-
duced occlusal force. For this reason, additional clinical investigations can be done. 

5. Conclusion 
In this study, the relation between the bite force and preferred chewing side was found. Occlusal force was 
higher in the preferred chewing side (P < 0.05). There was no statistical significance of occlusal force according 
to the quadrants: anterior left, anterior right, posterior left and posterior right (P > 0.05). 
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